Day 15 - “The Art of Storytelling with a Creative Tool” by Schultz, Richard
Welcome to IMSA’s 
“19-19-19 COVIDeos 19” 
E-Learning Webinar Series
Thank you for attending.
We will begin the webinar at the top of the hour.
The Art of 
Storytelling With A 
Creative Tool
RICH SCHULTZ, PH.D., GISP
ILLINOIS MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE ACADEMY (IMSA)
CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING
19-19-19 COVIDeos 19 Webinar Series
NSF: DUE 1304591, DUE 1644409 and DUE 1700496
PowerPoint Presentation for this Webinar is Located 
in a .pdf Document Here:
https://tinyurl.com/yc8b62d9
In case you were wondering…
Who is IMSA? The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, or IMSA, is a three-year residential 
public secondary education institution in Aurora, Illinois, with an enrollment of approximately 650 
students. Enrollment is generally offered to incoming sophomores, although younger students who 
have had the equivalent of one year of Algebra and a 9th grade science equivalent are eligible to 
apply. All applicants undergo a competitive admissions process. Due to its nature as a public 
institution, there are no charges related to tuition, room and board; however, there is an annual student 
fee which may be reduced or waived based on family income. IMSA has been consistently ranked by 
Newsweek as one of the top ten high schools in the country for math and science, and some of its 
graduates have moved on to become leaders in a variety of fields. It is the top-rated public high school 
in Illinois on Niche.com.
Mission: To ignite and nurture creative, ethical, scientific minds that advance the human condition.
Who is the IMSA Center for Teaching and Learning? IMSA offers professional development 
sessions on mathematics, science, technology, and pedagogy for pre-service and in-service educators 
and administrators. These professional development opportunities align with IMSA’s signature strategy 
of learning: Inquiry-Based, Problem-Centered, Competency-Driven and Integrative. Professional 
learning opportunities include events held at IMSA, sessions presented at conferences, and workshops 
delivered in schools across the state and beyond. Educator workshops can be customized to meet any 
school’s specific needs.
Housekeeping Issues
• All participants are muted and video is turned off.
• We are recording this webinar.
• Please type questions in the chat box and they will be answered following the presentation.
• IMSA’s Programs: 
• “Ask a Specialist” - If you have follow-up questions, please make an appointment with one of IMSA’s “Ask a Specialist” experts. This is a 
one-on-one Zoom session with an expert in your grade level and field of discipline. 
• “IMSA Snack Boxes” - The Snack Box is designed for teachers and parents to provide STEM-focused lessons or activities by grade level 
band. New Snack Boxes will be posted each week.
• “19-19-19 COVIDeos 19” E-Learning Webinars - FREE! We will be offering 19-minute webinars for 19 days at 1900 
hours (7:00 PM, CDT). These webinars will focus on remote teaching tools are strategies for educators — i.e., Google Tools, Zoom®, FlipGrid®, Kahoot!






“19-19-19 “COVIDeos 19” E-
Learning Webinars”
This Webinar
After this presentation, you will be able to:
• Use a simple and straightforward technology to tell stories 
in the classroom for any discipline; and
• Create and storyboard using pre-defined templates to 






Stories are at the heart of how we communicate, and how we reinforce our social ties. They also help us 
make sense of the world and assign meaning to the often-chaotic and confusing experiences of our lives. 
Until quite recently in human history, oral storytelling was the sole means by which knowledge, beliefs, 
and traditions were passed down the generations. Now, there’s technology to help.
Embed geography into your class:
Maps themselves are stories: They’re simplifications, distillations, and interpretations of a hugely complex 
world. Maps provide meaning and context; they reveal patterns and relationships. Maps themselves can 
provide, in symbols, lines, shapes, and labels, their own answers to the five W’s.
• Who was involved?
• What happened?
• Where did it take place?
• When did it occur?
• Why did it happen? 
• And there’s the how as well.
What is GIS?
• StoryMaps is a free, online app with templates that 
helps you to tell stories that inform and inspire.
• Add text, photos, and videos to create an interactive 





“Esri” is the Environmental Systems Research 
Institute and is the industry standard GIS software 




• FREE “ArcGIS for Schools” Bundle
• https://tinyurl.com/freeeducationalbundlek12
• The ArcGIS for Schools Bundle is available at no cost for instructional use to ALL K–12 classrooms, 
schools, libraries, and districts in the United States. 
• Every public, private, home school, and youth-service club is eligible. 
• The software bundle includes the following: 
• – ArcGIS Online organizational and user accounts for teachers and students. 
• – Ready-to-use web and mobile apps. 
• – ArcGIS Community Analyst licenses. 
• – ArcGIS Desktop Advanced licenses. 
• – Option of 50, 500, 2000, or 10,000 named users (Class, School, District).
https://storymaps-classic.arcgis.com/en/gallery/#s=60
Story Maps















Create a StoryMap 
on your own!
https://tinyurl.com/hvs4qgt






• Remote Learning Recommendations During Covid-19
(Illinois State Board of Education)
• GeoInquiries YouTube Channel
• GeoInquiries Hub
• Esri School Website for Educator Materials
• What is GIS?
• GIS and Schools
• Why Teach and Learn with GIS and GPS 
Geotechnologies in Schools?
• English Language Arts Instructor Teaching with GIS 
at a High School
• Using GIS in School Instruction
• The Top 10 Benefits of Using GIS in Education 
• FREE Instructional Resources for Teaching
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
Online Learning Admin.
rschultz@imsa.edu
IMSA Center for Teaching and Learning E-Teaching Resources:
https://www.imsa.edu/educator-development/e-teaching-resources/
Dr. Rich Schultz, GISP
https://bit.ly/191919survey
Please complete this post-webinar survey:
